
SITSTAR™

A contemporary solution from
desk to counter height activities.



SIT STAR™ SERIES
Designed for comfort, safety and durability. This
unique seating is perfect for industrial,
institutional and medical applications or
computer workstations and offices.
The Sit Star offers an oversize tractor-shaped
seat constructed of PVC coated gel molded on
a metal frame. The soft polyurethane seat is a
generous 19"W x 14"D to accommodate a wide
range of body types and sizes. Pneumatic seat
height adjustment. Units feature three styles of
base to fit your individual needs. Optional back
available. Choose from Metallic Black, Blue,
Gray, Green, Red or Yellow. Some assembly
required. 

Pneumatic seat height adjusts
from 23" to 31"

2" dual wheel carpet casters 
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Durable soft polyurethane
tractor seat is 19"W x 14"D

Optional back

Adjustable 18"
footring

Elevated five-star 26"
Chrome base
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6660 - 26" 5-star chrome
base with raised 18" adjustable
foot ring and carpet casters.

6659 - Polyurethane steel base with
18" adjustable foot ring and floor glides.

6663 - Welded steel base with fixed
foot ring and floor glides.

Distinctly different stool with
uncommon seating comfort.
Choice of three bases or add
the optional back.



Atlanta Minneapolis Seat Seat Base
Description Model Model Height W x D Dia.

Stool with Polished Aluminum Base 7600R 6660 23 - 31" 19 x 14" 26" 

Stool with Polyurethane Base 7600FR 6659 16 - 21" 19 x 14" 26" 

Stool with Welded Steel Base 7600C 6663 22 - 30" 19 x 14" 26"

Optional Back 6661

Seats and Backs are available in 6 Colors:

Metallic Black (BL) Blue (BU) Green (GN) Gray (GR) Red (RD) Yellow (YE)

Uncommon look and bright colored seats are the hallmark of this
unique stool series.

* Add color code to model number when ordering.

02855C


